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Families that Run Together
Have Fun Together!
How running provides kids with great core strengthening and 
cross-training benefits that can keep them healthy and fit.
By Rob Cavanaugh 

hen most adults think about exercise,
they imagine working out in the gym on a treadmill
or lifting weights. But for kids, exercise means playing
and being physically active. "Kids exercise when they
have gym class at school, during recess, at dance class
or soccer practice, while riding bikes, or when playing
tag," said Robert Cavanaugh, director of  RTC
Training based out of  Monmouth County. "Parents
should encourage their kids to exercise and partici-
pate in a variety of  activities so that they can build
endurance, strength and flexibility. " 

B Healthy Minds & Bodies While everyone can
benefit from regular exercise, kids who are active will: 

�   have stronger muscles and bones 
�   be less likely to become overweight 
�   decrease the risk of developing type 2 diabetes 
�   possibly have lower blood pressure
�   potentially lower blood cholesterol levels 
�   have a better outlook on life from endorphins
�   have a leaner body from burned body fat

This is partly because during aerobic exercise, the
heart beats faster and a person breathes harder.
When done regularly and for extended periods of
time, this strengthens the heart and improves the
body's ability to deliver oxygen to all its cells.

B Physical Fitness Besides enjoying the health
benefits of  regular exercise, kids who are physically
fit sleep better and are better able to handle physical
and emotional challenges — from running to catch
a bus to studying for a test. Running is a great activity

to help kids build endurance which is developed when
kids regularly engage in aerobic activity. "Running
offers kids the sense of  freedom and the sense of  
reward and achievement when they finish," says 
Cavanaugh. "Like so many individual sports that rely
on self-motivation and hard work to achieve success,
running additionally teaches kids respect, commit-
ment, confidence and builds self-esteem, all of  which
are important values for kids to learn and build on in
their lives." 

B Healthy Lifestyle Habits Combining regular
physical activity with a healthy diet is the key to a
healthy lifestyle for children. Here are some tips on

how you can incorporate fun and exercise for raising
fit and healthy kids: 

�   Help your kids participate in a variety of age-
appropriate activities. 

�   Establish a regular schedule for physical activity.

�   Embrace a healthier lifestyle yourself, so you'll be a 
positive role model for your family. 

�   Keep it fun, so your kids come back for more!

RTC Training offers running programs and camps for kids
and adults of all ages and abilities. Programs are designed
to be fun, relaxing, and deliver the camper a positive run-
ning experience. All programs and camps offer group and 
personalized training that develop fitness, self-respect and
healthy lifestyles through running.

For more information about kids running camps and adult training
through RTC Training, contact Rob Cavanaugh, Director at 
732-406-4454 or via email at rob@rtc-training.com. Learn more
at www.rtc-training.com. "Like" RTC Training on Facebook!
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RUNNING IS AN ACTIVITY THAT KIDS & PARENTS CAN DO TOGETHER
affording them the benefits of exercise quality time & open communication.
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